January 17, 2021

120 South Eastmoor Drive
Post Office Box 67
New Bremen, OH 45869
419.629.2543

Mass Schedule:
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

4:30 p.m.
8:00, 9:30,11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
12:05 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

Reconciliation:
Saturday
Mon/Thu
Tue/Fri
Wed

4:00 – 4:15 p.m.
6:15 – 6:45 p.m.
8:00 – 8:20 a.m.
11:30 – 11:50 a.m.

Adoration/Exposition:
Every Tuesday 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Pastoral Staff:

New Parishioners: We would love to officially welcome you into our family.
Registration forms are available online, in folders in the
church entrance, or by contacting the parish office.
Baptism Prep: Required for all first-time parents. Scheduled on the 2nd
Monday in March, July, and November.
Baptism/Marriage/Hall Rental: Please contact the parish office.
Pastoral Council: Chair: Nancy Topp, 419.629.2753
Co-Chair: Jim Kaiser, 419.953.3316
Prayer Line: 419.629.2981, 419.629.2406 or 419.629.2639
Stephen Ministry: 419.302.2223 or 419.733.4440

Phone: 419.629.2543
Office Hours: Mon-Thu 9 am – 4 pm
Fri
9 am – noon
Pastor: Rev. Thomas Dorn
419.629.3031 [rectory]
hrpastor@nktelco.net
Deacon: Greg Bornhorst
419.305.1977 [cell]
holyredeemer@nktelco.net
Accountant: Mary Eyink
419.629.2226 [home]
Coordinator of Elementary CCD and
Community Outreach:
Kathy Pape
hrcre@nktelco.net
Coordinator of JH/HS CCD and
Youth Ministry:
Jenny Sailer
jsailer@nktelco.net
Coordinator of Liturgy and Music:
Nick Wilker
hrmusic@nktelco.net
Pastoral Associate/Tech:
Brad Feltz
hrtech@nktelco.net

LIVE THE LITURGY
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
We have often heard it said that God is always calling
but we are not always listening. It is not only that we
are not listening, but that we are not familiar enough
with God to even recognize that it is God who is
calling! We can easily mistake God’s voice for
someone or something else and miss some profound
opportunities for connection. We have to train our
minds, hearts, and souls to specifically listen for the
voice of God. It is a voice that draws us to deeper
places, leading us to moments of grace and more
profound God awareness. To look at Jesus and be
able to say, “Behold, the Lamb of God,” means that
I know something special about this person whom
others know as simply a man. I will become more
attentive and receptive when he says, “Come, and
you will see.” I may even be more willing to set aside
what I am doing and actually go.
©LPi
THANK YOU to all who
helped with the taking
down the Christmas
decorations last Sunday it
was
greatly
appreciated.
Poinsettias are now
available to pick up Please only take them
from the back of church.

Date
1/10

Our Gift in Response to God’s Gift
Over/(Under) Count
Budget*
Total
$7,115.94
$12,513.00
$5,397.06
728
December **
$36,346.16
$74,873.01
$38,526.82
YTD ***
$236,250.04
$246,144.66
$9,894.62

* Weekly contribution budget excludes give+ & monthly electronic giving.
** Monthly includes weekly collections, Give+, & monthly electronic giving.
*** YTD includes weekly, electronic, and special collections (July-December)

STEWARDSHIP IS PARTNERSHIP WITH GOD.
4:30p
8:00a
173
154
Online views:

Mass Counts: 1/3
9:30a
11:00a
Total
235
166
728
Facebook: 112, YouTube: 23

The next Baptismal Prep Class is
scheduled for Monday, March 8, at
7:30 p.m. The class is required for
all first-time parents. Please
contact the parish office to
register.

Our family wishes to convey our sincerest appreciation
for your prayers, thoughts, and support during Irene’s
passing. We are truly blessed to have all of you in our
lives and are very thankful. The Harold Stammen Family

Welcome to the Church

A rose was placed at the
feet of the Holy Family by
Holy
Redeemer’s
Bereavement Committee
in memory of

Joyce Wente
Daughter of Travis & Theresa (Reinhart)
VanSkyock

Please remember her and
her family in your
prayers.

WORSHIP & MEDITATION

GOSPEL MEDITATION
Our faith is not just about ideas. It’s really about having an
encounter with God and, in particular, the Risen Christ! Once
we give ourselves over to the notion of God’s presence, we have
to train ourselves to listen for God’s voice and be attentive to
God’s call. Having companions on our faith journey is so
incredibly important as they can help us fine-tune our listening
skills and discern God’s voice from others we may be hearing.
Faith is all about having these profound encounters not only
with God but with our brothers and sisters, and creation itself.
Anyone or anything that is alive with God’s presence becomes
an occasion for God to speak and call us to deeper graces and
experiences. “Come, and you will see.”
The example and teaching of Jesus, the lives of the saints, those
living among us and those glorified in heaven, and the wonder
and beauty of creation can all serve to help us listen more clearly
and assist in positioning ourselves for this profound God
meeting. It is an encounter that can quickly and easily lead to a
friendship and intimate intertwining of our souls to their Maker,
making a claim on us like no other. Then, the Word of God
moves from being just a body of ideas to something we accept
and do. The person of Jesus Christ swiftly moves from being
just a good prophet in word and deed to the incarnate presence
of God Himself, the Lamb of God. The voice leads us to the
Person behind it.
The Gospel is hard to follow. We can intellectually debate
whether what Jesus said is really what we are asked to do. The
Gospel ideas do not always make sense in our practical, secular
world. The person of God always does. We can debate the
practicality and sense of ideas and doing so often keeps the more
difficult ones at a safe distance away from us. Jesus said to love
our enemy, but we really don’t need to do that, our minds try to
convince us. It just doesn’t make sense. Yet, if we are truly in
love with the God who is behind the voice of those words, they
make perfect sense. Our deep and intimate love of this God
would even find us laying down our lives for Him if necessary.
Speak Lord, your servant is listening.
©LPi

January 17 – Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – 1 Samuel 3:3b-10, 19:
When Samuel went to sleep in his place, the LORD came and
revealed his presence, calling out as before, “Samuel,
Samuel!” Samuel answered, “Speak, for you servant is
listening.” (1 Sm 3:9-10)
Eli was the priest of the temple in Shiloh. He raised Samuel
and helped Samuel to hear God’s voice in his life. Who have
you taught to hear God’s voice?
Psalm 40:
Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will.
Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 6:13c-15a, 17-20:
Do you not know that your bodies are members of Christ?
But whoever is joined to the Lord becomes one Spirit with
him. (1 Cor 6:15, 17)
Paul taught the Corinthians that believers should “glorify
God in your body” by avoiding immorality. What do you
think is needed to live a good, moral life?
Gospel – John 1:35-42:
So they went and saw where Jesus was staying, and they
stayed with him that day. (Jn 1:39)
In John’s account of the call of the first disciples, Jesus poses
the question, “What are you looking for?” In your own
spiritual journey, how do you know you have found Jesus?

Next Week: January 24–Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading – Jonah 3:1-5, 10:
When God saw by their actions how they turned from their
evil way, he repented of the evil that he had threatened to do
to them; he did not carry it out. (Jon 3:10)
Although initially reluctant to be one of God’s prophets,
Jonah was ultimately successful in getting the Ninevites to
repent of their sins. When do you find yourself resisting
God’s will?
Psalm 25:
Teach me your ways, O Lord.
Second Reading – 1 Corinthians 7:29-31:
For the world in its present form is passing away. (1 Cor 7:31)
In trying to awaken a sense of spiritual urgency, Paul taught
the Corinthians that Christ’s return was imminent and that,
“time is running out.” How can a sense of urgency aid one’s
spiritual life?
Gospel – Mark 1:14-20:
The kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the
gospel. (Mk 1:15)
In Mark’s account of the call of the first disciples, Simon
(Peter), Andrew, James, and John immediately answer
Jesus’ call to follow him. How would you describe your
response to Jesus’ call in your life?

This past Wednesday the 6th grade CCD class learned about “The Finding in the Temple,” (Luke 2:41-52)
It was discussed that the importance of this passage was how Jesus showed that He is God’s Son and that He came to do
God’s will. He didn’t come to do Joseph’s and Mary’s will, although He loved and obeyed them, but He came to do His Father’s
will. He needed to teach in the temple. The children also talked about how they can use their God-given gifts and talents to
do God’s will and Glorify Him.
I have often wondered how this story in the Bible could have happened, but just yesterday it hit me. When I was younger
and part of a family of 16 we had gone to the 4th of July celebration in Fort Loramie. We went every year. It was time to go
so we all packed up in our nifty station wagon that fit approximately 12 people (okay don’t tell anyone that we weren’t all
buckled up) and made the journey back home to Newport. As we all got out of the car, we discovered that we did not have
our little sister that was around 3 years old at the time. My mom and dad hopped back into the car and frantically rushed
back to Bender’s Park where the festival was. I think this had to be one of the scariest days of my life. They eventually
returned home with her and everything was fine. But I finally figured it out, everyone thought someone else had her just like
Jesus’s family thought someone else had Him.
-Kathy Pape

GOSPEL
Mexican families share a special treat called a Kings’ Cake on January 6th. Hidden inside the cake is one tiny little doll shaped
like the baby Jesus. If you find Jesus in your piece of cake, you tell everyone. In today’s Gospel, Andrew met Jesus for the first
time. Andrew was so excited to find the Savior; he ran to tell his brother he had found Jesus.

PRAYER
Jesus, help me tell my family and friends about you.

MISSION FOR THE WEEK
I will tell others about how God has been good to me.

We will begin
the consecration
to St. Joseph on
Monday,
February 15, as
a large group
and then meet
on
Mondays
after Mass (3045 minutes on
February 15, 22,
March 8, 15 at
7:45 p.m.). The
rest of the time
will
be
in
private or if you
prefer, to create
your own small
groups.

A consecration service will then take place as a large group on Friday, March 19. Watch the bulletin for further details. You
can purchase the book ahead of time on your own, or as it states above, you can contact the office and we can purchase books
thanks to a generous donor (we need to place this order by January 31).
One of the most prominent people in the life of Jesus Christ, St. Joseph, his foster father, is also one of the quietest. And as such,
he can be one of the most overlooked people in the Bible and in the Holy Family. Fr. Calloway explains “People are often so
confused about the times we're living in when it comes to marriage and family. The first person to entrust himself to the spiritual
care of Joseph and Mary was actually Jesus. And so we give ourselves to their care, just like Jesus did when he was growing
up. He lived under their roof, he was under their care, and he didn't just go to his mom, you know, he went to his dad as well to
St Joseph. So that’s what it is, entrusting ourselves to St. Joseph’s spiritual fatherhood to help us grow in virtue and closer to
Christ. If anything, Saint Joseph probably was in one of the more difficult situations of his time, being married to the most
beautiful woman out there, his (foster) son is the Lord. For me, that would probably be a playground for temptations where the
devil can attack. But Saint Joseph triumphs. And the beautiful thing is he's not God, so there's that human relationship, the
human aspect that you can connect to.”
“If Joseph was so engaged, heart and soul, in protecting and providing for that little family at Nazareth, don’t you think that
now in heaven he is the same loving father and guardian of the whole Church, of all its members, as he was of its Head on
earth?” -- VENERABLE POPE PIUS XII
Do not conform yourselves to this age but be transformed by the renewal of your mind,
that you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and pleasing and perfect.
Romans 12:2
Ladies, we live in a time of talk. We talk about doing good, loving
God, and being Saints. But, what are we doing, what actions are
we taking, what differences in our own lives are we making to
accomplish these goals? In Mary’s words we have a call to obedience, so that we may end up
with Jesus Christ for all of eternity. As women living in the twenty-first century, we are always
striving but Magnify 90 is here to present a challenge greater than most.
Magnify 90 is a 90-day retreat for Catholic women. We will start on Saturday, February 13
to then celebrate our final day at evening Mass on the 104th anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima
(Thursday, May 13). We live in times when the lies of Satan are rampant, when lukewarmness is a natural state of life for most, and where God is put into a check box on my to-do list.
Ask yourself, what do you have to lose? Mary wants us to put her Son back at the center of
everything we do.
If you are interested, there will be a sign-up sheet at the welcome desk in the back of church.
There will also be an informational meeting on Monday, February 2, 7:30 p.m. (after Mass)
in the parish hall. If you are unable to make this meeting, but are still interested, please contact
Katie Eyink at 419-305-2434.

The following are offered at the Shrine of the Holy
Relics, 2291 St. Johns Road, Maria Stein. For more
information or to register, contact Susie Bergman
by email at s.bergman@mariasteinshrine.org or
419-925-4532 or visit www.mariasteinshrine.org.
ANNUAL NATIVITIES DISPLAY: The annual Shrine Nativities
Display will begin on November 27, 2020, and be open to the
public through January 11, 2021. This collection, recently
donated by Tim and Katheleen Nealeigh, will feature over
seventy-five nativities from around the world. It is a reminder
of how the story of Christ has united people from across
cultures over the years and of the peace that came to earth by
the birth of Jesus. We invite all families to the Shrine to
experience this annual celebration of Christmas.

JAN 24: St. Dymphna Prayer Service for Mental Health, 2:00p
JAN 31: St. John Bosco Drive thru Italian Dinner, 11:30a-1:00p

Lay Catholic Studies coming to St. Mary’s Deanery August
2021! The Athenaeum of Ohio/Mount St. Mary’s School of
Theology will be opening a two-year satellite location at St.
Mary’s Deanery Training Center on US 127 beginning in the
fall semester 2021 and continuing through spring semester
2023. This two-year option offers outstanding academic
courses in scripture, theology and pastoral studies taught at
the undergraduate equivalency level along with
transformative formation designed to help you grow in faith,
spirituality, and pastoral skills. For over 45 years, we have
equipped ordinary Catholics to accomplish extraordinary
things in the name of Christ. Saturday morning and afternoon
classes fit into busy adult schedules, allowing participants to
maintain job, family, and community commitments while
answering a call to deeper discipleship. Classes count for
catechist certification and prepare men to apply for
permanent diaconate formation. The application process
begins with a personal interview, available via phone or zoom.
Call 513-233-6127 or email smcgurgan@athenaeum.edu for
more information or to schedule an interview.
2021 Columbus Catholic Mens Conference will be February
27, 2021, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. The conference will be virtual
this year with a cost of $10. See the bulletin board or contact
Tom Mignery at 614-560-4621 for more information or go to
www.catholicmensministry.com to register.
St. Philomena's Catholic Montessori Pre-School, approved
by Archbishop Schnurr, is scheduled to open at Sacred Heart
Church, McCartyville, fall 2021. The pre-school is for children
ages 3-6 and will be M-F. There will be an AM and PM session.
A full day option including half-day preschool and half-day
childcare will also be offered. The Catholic component
includes mass, a weekly session of Catechesis of the Good
Shepherd, and daily prayer. Instruction follows the Montessori
Method of a hands-on learning approach fostering
independence. The classroom consists of a developmentally
appropriate environment which accommodates children of
different ages. Open registration begins Monday, February
1. Limited space available and will be filled on a first come,
first served basis. For more information, please e-mail your
contact information to admin@spmohio.org

2021 Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA) The CMA is our
opportunity each year to support the work of six vital ministries
all of which operate right here in our archdiocese. Also, if we
exceed our parish goal of $22,332 for the CMA, 50% of our
overage comes back to the. Please prayerfully consider
supporting this year’s CMA. Your help is needed as we stand
with the thousands of people served throughout our
archdiocese. For more information or to donate online, please
visit www.AOCstewardship.org. Thank you!

The 2021 Ft. Loramie Men’s conference is set for
Saturday, March 6, 8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., at
Romers in St. Henry. This is a great day for all men,
from high school age to 100. Please come enjoy
the day and expand the growth of your faith. The theme this
year is “Building on Faith”.
Tickets are available for $25 each. This includes 2 meals,
books & materials. Returning keynote speaker: Fr. Nathan
Cromley. Please pre buy tickets, as with the COVID-19
restrictions we will only be allowed 300 seated in the hall,
online at: https://www.facebook.com/FLMensConference/

The time is always right to do what is
right.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
RADIO ROSARY: Tune in to the Radio Rosary every Sunday at
9:30 a.m. on WCSM (96.7 FM). This weekly rosary is
sponsored by individuals and various church related groups.

MINISTRY SCHEDULES – January 18 to January 24
Mon, Jan 18
7:00 PM
Lector
Rosary

Tue, Jan 19
8:30 AM

Wed, Jan 20
12:05 PM

Fri, Jan 22
8:30 AM

Amy Wellman

Nancy Topp

Jennifer Sailer

Alan Thieman

Kaye Wint

Amy Wilson

Rita Kramer
Kaye Wint

Jennifer Sailer

Diane Naseman

Iva Lou Bergman
Bert McDermitt

Quinten Spragg
June Wilson

Servers

Thu, Jan 21
7:00 PM

Norah Grillot
Tommy McNaughton
Sat, Jan 23
4:30 PM

Sun, Jan 24
8:00 AM

Sun, Jan 24
11:00 AM

Mark Bensman
Josh Bensman

A/V
Cantor

Sun, Jan 24
9:30 AM

Sue Fark

Jon Russell

Lillian Rindler

Kim Homan
Laura Brandewie
Kate Moyers
Bill Poeppelman

Collection
Counters
Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy
Communion
(EMsHC)

Jessica Heitkamp
Joe Thieman
Sue Thieman
Bridget Wilson

Dan Homan
Jane Homan
David Homan
Teresa Wuebker

Cody Paul
Karen Paul
Pete Reinhart
Grant Selby

Gretchen Dwenger
Brent Goettemoeller
Nancy Riethman
Marty Topp

Lectors

Scott Bertke
Jack Wilson

John Homan
Dawn McNaughton

Joe McGovern
Gregg Topp

Eric Dicke
Scott Frey

Mass
Coordinator

Susan McDaniel
(sub)

Jean Homan

Gwen Staton

Matt Dwenger

Rosary

Amy Wilson

Cindy Poeppelman

Servers

Adriana Heitkamp
Jonny Heitkamp
Rianna Paul

Ryan Dwenger
Sarah Dwenger
Andrew McNaughton

Carter Elking
Jacob Osterfeld
Megan Reinhart

Troy Dwenger
Mary Freels
Alexandra Kremer

Usher

Matt Campbell
Mary Moeller
Robert Parker

Steve Dwenger
Doug McNaughton
Larry Speelman

Greg Elking
Jeff Kremer
Larry Lane

Matt Campbell
Terry Eyink
Doug Kramer

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
Recognizing God in Your Ordinary Moments
Christ is Anything but Ordinary
We’re about to dive headlong into week two of Ordinary Time, and we
need to admit, after the hustle and bustle of the holidays, things are indeed
looking more ... ordinary, at least in our spiritual lives.
The transcendent highs of the Christmas season are flat lining a bit and the vivid imagery of the Nativity scene has faded. The
solemn anticipation of the Advent season is by now a distant memory.
Are you bored yet?
Here’s a secret: I think that Ordinary Time can actually be quite extraordinary, if we’re really living out our baptismal call.
In today’s Gospel, Jesus point-blank asks Andrew, who is following him after hearing John the Baptist’s testimony: “What are
you looking for?” He’s asking us the same question.
What are you looking for? Why are you following me? Is it for the Christmas cookies and the Advent carols? Is it for the King’s
Cake on the Epiphany? Is it for the feeling we get on Christmas when we just know God has done a wondrous thing?
None of those things are bad, but they are not what Andrew was looking for, and they were not what Christ promised him when
he said, “Come, and you will see.” Andrew was looking for the Messiah — the One who makes even Ordinary Time
extraordinary. The One who can sanctify the longest and dullest of to-do lists, on the longest and dullest of days. The One whose
peace can reign in our homes on January 25, not just December 25.
Remember what you are looking for. Come, and you will see.
- Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
©LPi

Q: What is the virtue of humility?
A: In many ways, humility is the foundation of the spiritual
Mon, January 18: Weekday in Ordinary Time
7:00 pm Louis & Rita Schwartz
Tue, January 19: Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:30 am Lawrence & Rose Bensman
Wed, January 20: St. Fabian, Pope & Martyr
St. Sebastian, Martyr
12:05 pm Sr. Cecilia Huber
Thu, January 21: St. Agnes, Virgin & Martyr
7:00 pm Zoe Lane
Fri, January 22: Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection
of Unborn Children
8:30 am Jill Bergman
Sat, January 23: Weekday in Ordinary Time
St. Marianne Cope, Virgin
St. Vincent, Deacon & Martyr
4:30 pm Ruth & Suzanne Campbell
Sun, January 24: Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 am Living & Deceased Harold Stammen
Family
9:30 am Holy Redeemer Parish
11:00 am Kurt Kuenning

Christ has made my soul beautiful with the
jewels of grace and virtue. I belong to Him
Whom the Angels serve.

life. It’s the virtue by which we know ourselves accurately in
relation to God and others. Humility reminds us that we are
not the center of the universe. We recognize that we are
created beings, totally dependent on God. We are nothing
apart from Him. The more we recognize this, the more we’re
able to open ourselves to God’s grace working in our lives.
The closer we grow to God, the more we can love others.
Humility also recognizes that we’re “on par,” so to speak, with
others. Made in the image and likeness of God, we are all
equal in dignity.
Growth in humility is not an easy process. It can mean
accepting the humiliations and embarrassing mistakes of our
life, learning from them graciously, rather than ignoring them
or blaming others. It also means responding to those in
authority with respect. We can practice humility by not
bulldozing ahead or assuming our opinion or way of doing
things is always right. Consider asking yourself: “I wonder
what so-and-so would think of this?” It’s also important to
remember that humility isn’t only the opposite of pride. It’s
also the opposite of excessive self-debasement. We’ve all
experienced the negative self-talk that ignores God’s gifts in
our lives and in our own person. True humility thanks God for
His many gifts … and recognizes that He was the One to give
them.
©LPi
One way to grow in humility, pray the Litany of Humility
every day.

St. Agnes

January 18 to January 24
Mass/Reconciliation Schedule: See bulletin cover
Mon
Tue
Wed

Thu
Sat
Sun

Renovations Mtg – Conference Room
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Exodus 90 – Parish Hall
CCD Grades 1-6, Session A
CCD Grades 1-6, Session B
CCD Grades 7-8
CCD Grades 9-12
Serving at Loaves & Fishes
7:00 am Men’s Prayer Group – Conf Rm
8:00 am Rosary for our nation
9:30 am Mass Live Streamed

8:00 pm
9am-9pm
7:00 pm
4:15-5:15pm
5:30-6:30pm
6:45-7:45pm
8:00-9:00pm

